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Jump to Recipe Print RecipeBeetroot Poriyal or Beetroot Thoran is a delicious recipe for gluten-free sautéed beets from India. Very easy to make, this quick beet recipe is prepared in less than 30 minutes and is a specialty of South India.My recipe for the day is a very easy fried beet recipe from South India - Poriyal
Beetroot / Thoran. It is healthy, tasty, fast and has a unique combination of beets and shredded coconut. What is Beet Poriyal? Poriyal is a Tamil word used for sautéed or sautéed vegetables. In Kerala, it's called Thoran. Thus, poriyal beetroot is sautéed beetroot in the South Indian style. You can make poriyal with
different vegetables such as carrots, French beans, cabbage, etc. My favorite is the cabbage poriyal and it is also the first poriyal I have ever eaten. Can it be made without coconut? If you don't like the taste of coconut, you can do it without coconut too. But if you like coconut, I highly recommend adding it. Coconut not
only gives it a nice flavour, but also adds texture to sautéed beets. How to serve beet thoran? Although you can serve it with roti or paratha too, I feel Southern Indian dishes taste better with rice. Serve beet thoran with steamed rice, sambhar, rasam or lentils. In this recipe, I very finely chopped the beetroot using a
manual chopper. You can also grate it on the thick side of the grater. Just don't make big pieces of beetroot in this recipe, they will take time to cook. Also, I think very fine pieces or grated beetroot taste better in poriyal. Easier South Indian recipesIf you also like Southern Indian food, but don't know where to start, try with
the following easy South Indian recipes :P lus vegan beet recipesRegard for more ideas for adding beetroot to your diet? Be sure to check out the following vegan beet recipes on this blog: If you try one of my recipes then please be sure to note it in the comments section below. You can also follow me on Facebook,
Pinterest and Instagram. Warning: Please note that some of the links shared in my blog are affiliate links and I will get benefited if you buy products from them at no extra cost to you. However, I have personally used most of these products so recommend them to you. You are free to buy them from anywhere too. How to
make poriyal beetroot?2 large beets very finely chopped or grated6-7 pearl onions cut into half-1 teaspoon grated ginger1-2 finely chopped green peppersSA sprig of curry3 c leaves. freshly shredded coconut 1/2 teaspoon mustard seeds1/2 tbsp black gram urad dal split black to the skin according to taste1 tbsp coconut
oil preferably coconut oilJune 1/2 lime or depending on color taste in a saucepan. Add mustard seeds and dal urad. Once the seeds start to spit add the curry leaves, onions and green peppers. When the onions become translucent, add the chopped beetroot and grated ginger. Grated. cover the pan and cook for 5-7
minutes. Finally, add the shredded coconut, mix and cook for another 2-3 minutes. Turn off the gas, add the fresh lime juice and serve with rice and rasam/sambhar/dal. Calories: 74kcal Carbohydrates: 9g Protein: 1g Fat: 4g Saturated fat: 1g Sodium: 58mg Potassium: 170mg Fibre: 2g Sugar: 4g Vitamin A: 11IU Vitamin
C: 7mg Calcium: 14mg Iron: 1mg Tag me on instagram #greenbowl2soul Vegan Beetroot poriyal Stir-fry, Beetroot Recipe Beean Quick and Easy Recipe for Poriyal Beetroot. The mixture of steamed vegetables in the Tamilnadu style of South Indian. Its healthy and vegan too. Beetroot is such a hearty and earthy
vegetable. Every time I peel the beets, I feel the smell of rain on dry land or ம
வாசைன - manvanai as we call it in Tamil. Peeling the beets is soothing. Poriyal beetroot made for a very nice side dish. My young son has it with rice and calls the dish as pink rice. This is one of his favorites. It's an easy, healthy, direct
recipe. First the beetroot is steamed, then its tempered the Indian way. Nothing extraordinary here. I have a trick to quickly steam the vegetables. I put the cut vegetables in a bowl and place the bowl in a pressure cooker filled with 1 inch of water. Cook on pressure for 3-4 minutes (2 whistles) and give a perfect steamed
vegetable each time. Wait for the pressure to set naturally. Temper: Heat the oil in a frying pan and add the mustard seeds, cumin and let it pop in the Urad dal. Add curry leaves, green peppers and chopped ginger. Fry for a minute. Then add the onions and salt and fry until tender and tender. About 3-4 minutes. Add the
beets and sauté for another minute. Add the shredded coconut and lerbin until combined. Turn off the flame and remove it from the fire. Serve with rice. Imprimer l'icône de l'horloge coutellerie icône icône icône icône instagram icône pinterest icône icône carrés icône Rapide et facile recette pour Poriyal betterave . The
mixture of steamed vegetables in the Tamilnadu style of South Indian. Its healthy and vegan too. Scale 500 grams Diced Beetroot (about 2 large beets) 2 teaspoons peanut oil (sesame, sunflower or vegetable oil works finely) 1/2 teaspoon urad dal 1/2 teaspoon cumin seeds 1/2 teaspoon mustard seeds 2 chopped green
peppers (Thai or serrano) 1 teaspoon chopped ginger 1 sprig of curry leaves 1 large chopped red onion 3/4 teaspoon salt 5 tablespoons grated coconut Steam to your beetroot (al-dente or fully cooked) Heat the oil in a frying pan and add the urad dal, mustard seeds and cumin seeds. Let it pop. Add green peppers,
ginger and curry leaves at the same time. Fry for a minute naked. Add onions and salt. Sauté until tender and tender. Add steamed beetroot and sauté until mixed. Add the shredded coconut and mix. Remove from heat and serve with hot rice. Hot. Stir-FryCuisine: Poriyal of South Indian beets is a simple nutritional sub-zi
where cooked beetroot is sautéed with spices and finally garnished with coconut. Its colorful and tasty poriyal goes well as a side dish for any classic Southern Indian lunch menu. Beetroot Poriyal - Nutritional Poriyal, colorful and tasty. An easy pea recipe can be cooked in less than 20 minutes We can prepare beets for
poriyal in two ways. One is the conventional way (as described in this recipe) where we chop it into small cubes. The other way is to grate them. Personally, I liked the grated beet poriyal that beetroot cooks faster and also we can mix it with white rice and consume it as beet rice. In this recipe, I cooked the beetroot
directly into the pan, adding little water and covered it with a lid. Alternatively, you can cook the beetroot in the pressure cooker, which is faster, faster and save fuel. Once the beets are cooked, we can sauté them with the spices and the remaining steps as mentioned in the recipe. There are few other variants to create
poriyal beets. We can grind the coconut with Jeera and mix it with the cooked beetroot. This is called Thoran / Thuvaran. The other version is to make Thugayal (Thogayal) where we pout the beetroot with spices. You can also add the carrot with the beetroot and enjoy the beet carrot poriyal. More than one way to enjoy
beetroot. Beetroot is low in fat, full of vitamins and minerals and filled with powerful antioxidants. Beetroot has exceptional nutritional value; especially green vegetables, which are rich in calcium, iron and vitamins A and C. Beets are an excellent source of folic acid and a very good source of fibre, manganese and
potassium. Greens should not be overlooked; they can be cooked and enjoyed in the same way as spinach. Many people don't like beetroot because of its color. But the color of the beetroot is harmless. We should make sure our kids have this on once a week. Poriyal beetroot / Stir Fry Beetroot Wash and peel the
beetroot and finely chop it. Heat the oil in a saucepan and add the mustard seeds when the oil is hot. When the mustard seeds start to spit, add the split dal urid and fry until the dal turns golden. Add the Hing, green pepper and curry leaves and fry for 30 seconds Then add the chopped beetroot and half a cup of water
with salt, turmeric powder and sambar powder (or powder of red) and mix well. Cover with a lid and cook thoroughly. Check the water level and if the beetroot is still uncooked, sprinkle a little more water. Normally, sprinkling little water itself makes the beetroot let out more water. Alternatively, you can cook the beetroot
separately in the pressure cooker and add it here. Once the beetroot is fully cooked and the water is drained, add the grated coconut and mix well and remove from the flame Serve the poriyal with delicious beets with with Poriyal Beetroot (Visited 6,510 times, 1 visit today) Bachelor RecipesBeetroot RecipesTraditional
Recipes Feetroot poriyal recipe with step-by-step photos. A dry dish made with beets, coconuts and spices from Southern Indian cuisine. The low-fat and vegan dish, beet poriyal or other vegetable poriyals are often made at home. Like the thorans of Kerala, I find them easy to do. So when I make sambar, I end up
making either a vegetable poriyal or thoran. Poriyal is a preparation where vegetables are sautéed in spices and garnished with grated fresh coconut. to make poriyal, you can either grate or chop the vegetables finely. Here I finely chopped the beetroot. If you grate, it takes less time for the vegetables to cook. This is my
standard recipe for making poriyal with vegetables. You can make poriyal with vegetables like cabbage, carrot, beetroot, okra, potato, etc. I also shared the recipe for poriyal beans and poriyal carrot beetroot. Poriyal can be served as a side vegetable dish with sambar rice combo or rasam rice combo or even can be had
with chapatis. I served the beetroot poriyal with arbi sambar and steamed foxtail millet. How to make poriyal beetroot 1. In a frying pan heat 2 tablespoons of coconut oil or gingelly oil (til ka such or sesame oil made from raw sesame seeds). Keep the flame at a stocking and add 1 teaspoon of mustard seeds. 2. Let the
mustard seeds crackle. 3. When the mustard seeds begin to crackle, add 1 teaspoon urad dal. 4. Stir often fry urad dal. 5. Fry until the dal urad turns golden. 6. Then add 1 green chilli (chopped), 10 to 12 curry leaves (broken or chopped) and 1 pinch of asafoetida. Mix well. 7. Then add 2 cups finely chopped beetroot or
2 medium to large beets or 250 grams of beetroot (finely chopped). You can also add the grated beetroot. 8. Mix very well. 9. Add salt to taste and mix again. 10. Add 1/3 cup of water or add as needed. 11. Cover the pan with a lid and cook the beetroot over low to medium-low heat. 12. In between, check and stir. If the
water dries out, then you can add a little water and then continue to cover and cook. 13. The beetroot should soften and cook completely. Before you take the next step, make sure there is no water in the pan. If the beetroot pieces are cooked and there is water, cook without the lid, so that all the water evaporates. 14.
Finally add 3 to 4 tablespoons of grated fresh coconut. 15. Mix very well. flame and cover the pan. 16. Serve hot or hot beet poriyal as a side dish with sambar-rice or rasam rice or even dal rice. It can also be had with chapatis. Few tastier recipes for you! If you have made this recipe, please make sure to evaluate it in
the recipe card below. If you want more delicious Indian vegetarian recipes delivered directly to your inbox, sign up for my e-newsletter. If you're looking to brighten up your diet with Delicious and achievable Indian vegetarian or world recipes, follow me on Instagram, Facebook, Youtube, Pinterest or Twitter. Like this
recipe? Pin it Now to Remember it LaterPin Recipe Now By Dassana Amit Betterave poriyal recipe is a dry dish made from beets, coconut and spices from Southern Indian cuisine. In a frying pan heat 2 tablespoons of coconut oil or gingelly oil (til ka such or sesame oil made from raw sesame seeds). Keep the flame at a
stocking and add 1 teaspoon of mustard seeds. When the mustard seeds begin to crackle, add 1 teaspoon urad dal. stirring often fry the dal urad until they become golden and aromatic. Then add 1 green chilli (chopped), 10 to 12 curry leaves (broken or chopped) and 1 pinch of asafoetida. Mix well. Then add 2 cups

finely chopped beetroot or 2 medium to large beetroot or 250 grams of beetroot (finely chopped). You can also add the grated beetroot. Add salt to taste and mix again. Add 1/3 cup of water or add as needed. Cover the pan with a lid and cook the beetroot over low to medium-low heat. In between, check and stir. If the
water dries out, then you can add a little water and then continue to cover and cook. The beetroot should soften and cook completely. Before you take the next step, make sure there is no water in the pan. If the beetroot pieces are cooked and there is water, cook without a lid, so that all the water evaporates. Finally add
3 to 4 tablespoons of grated fresh coconut. Mix very well. Turn off the flame and cover the pan. Serve hot or hot beet poriyal as a side dish with sambar-rice or rasam rice or even dal rice. Can also be had with chapatis. Like our videos? Then follow and subscribe to us on youtube to get the latest video recipe updates. All
of our content and photos are copyrighted. Please do not copy. As a blogger, if you want to adapt this recipe or make a youtube video, then please write the recipe in your own words and give a clickable link back to the recipe on this URL. Url.
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